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municipal courts city of chicago is the first large city in
the nation to implement electronic filing of municipal
court documents. at approximately 10,000 cases filed
annually, the electronic filing initiative is expected to cut
operating costs by $400,000 and will reduce the backlog
of cases by approximately four months by september
2015. open enrollment for the illinois stands with you
plan in support of the women who survive cancer, the
organization cancer support community has created an
illinois stands with you plan that gives eligible cancer
survivors up to $300 per month for treatment and other
services, regardless of income. the 2013-2014 plan year
ends september 30, 2013. enrollment is ongoing through
the end of the day, august 31. applicants for food
assistance, medicaid and other benefit programs are not
eligible. the illinois stands with you plan is for people who
have been diagnosed with cancer, or who have been
treated for, and are considered at high risk of,
recurrence. please go to www.cancersupportchicago.org
for more information. lyft /ride free offerif you are a ride-
sourcing user, or know of someone who is, this is a great
offer that will benefit your city and all its residents. for
months, we have been improving and maintaining city
streets and making a better chicago. we also know that
the way to do this is to show the city of chicago that it is
important to get more people out of their cars, using
alternatives, like lyft.with this in mind, we are offering
free lyft rides, monthly for four months to anyone who is
a user of ridesharing, and any of those people can share
this offer with their lyft friends. and, if you haven't
already, download our new app to access the lyft rides
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you have already saved. it is available on ios, android,
windows phone, and blackberry.
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from march 19, 2020 through april 29, 2020, the ohio
company willoffer free parking in the lots adjacent to and

east of the huntington and market streets garage. the
five-story parking garage is located next to the company
headquarters and offices, and will be free to park all day.
columbus, oh (july 10, 2020) - as part of the company's
ongoing efforts to help our employees and members of
the greater community during the covid-19 pandemic,

the ohio company (nyse: ohio) announced that it is
offering free parking for all of its employees throughout
the month of july to help ease the stress of covid-19. the
company's parking garages in the huntington and market

streets areas will be free to park all day, everyday. a
validation program will be offered to employees'

employees with validated parking passes, who will be
entitled to additional free parking time during the

transition period. ohio health is offering special reduced
rates on parking at the newly constructed state memorial

convention center. the facility has 116 spaces for
parking. the first day of parking is open to all ohio health
members and their guests. for more information visit the
following link: https://ohiohealth.org/coronavirus/open-

parking-state-memorial-convention-center during a
covid-19 pandemic, many metropolitan transit

authorities are operating reduced bus services and
shuttles due to low ridership. these low ridership
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conditions are prompting some transit authorities to hire
limited staff to assist passengers as needed. free parking
for all ohio university students and faculty of the division
of academic affairs is available in the main, market, and
vermillion garages, located in front of the university, any

time. parking validation is not required, but is always
encouraged. the first day of parking is open to all ohio
university students, but not faculty of the division of

academic affairs, who are not permitted to park in the
market street garage. parking in the main and vermillion

garages, 24-hours-a-day, seven days-a-week can be
obtained by using the green meters found at the

entrances of each garage. 5ec8ef588b
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